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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODE:L 870. 28-410 GAUGE 
MODEL 1100, 20-28-410 ~UG~ - contd. 

Relative endurance of 29 and 410 gauge and 12 gauge comparisons 
have been made on the major parts (Receiver, Breech Bolt, Locking 
Block and Barrel Extension section of the aarrel). Tests indicate 
that endurance of the Receiver and Barrel Extension will exceed 
the life expectancy of ·the 12 gauge. Por other parts, the 
expected life equals the corresponding 12 gauge parts. 

R & D expects to have twenty-six (26) 28 and 410 gauge skeet 
guns (with weight attaclllllent) for field test in July. ~lant 
pilot parts are being used where available. 
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Malfunction rates on model g'\Jns has been averaging a~proxii1•\:'~+Y ,'.~s. 83 . 
1% in R & D tests. It is believed this will be ,;~u4•;3 in .. the;';~;- . ·,~; _ ,,_\/>• 
proto~ypes having all design chang-es. Expe~~~~:(ivera$!~. 1na~~'~/''-{~~~~. -~~'.!J'" 
functl.on performance of the 29 and 410 g~~gft··au."¥.f?loadii:i~ ~. "'' 
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should 'be 1% o: l~ss •. For the 410 9au9e,\tf=he t~;_leng~ ~~ 
shells and variatl.ons in loads aff~~t,~ gun,:;;,perfo~ance. ·~~' " 

-~' . ·:.:.:~::-., ·~ .-· . \"'' 

As previousl:r· indicated, tfl~·~>f~ a':i~"~1\i~~om ..,r{~ firing the 
Model 1100 guns. 'l'his is ~~arac:~riil~ic 6E;~!JtiJ.l autoloading guns. 
While not desirabl,.,~:;;~·\~~!_blQ£%'~iti -com~~rable- with the 12 gauge 
but seems to occ~· 'more :(i;equently. ,,. Te'sts indicate there is 

no dang~:,;;:~F:o \~~ 'q~oter ~·{ii '·;~~~~~fl;.<~'"~ 
R & D'''i'hdicate(l;:,that endu~ance of the 20 gauge light W'eight 
giilhs .;.\~l.1,2,p#t b~\,co~~;i1§ie with the other small gauges but 

,,_ .. _ prbtial:>~ew'ill eq\4~l 'the 12 gauge. 
~[l;~-1. ~ ·.; ~~ •. ~~£._, -~-: . 

;.d;~;;~<,~\'\\,,- ~1~r':'~~;9.~~r.tf~ reported that desi~n· revisions have been made to 
~W .,~~~ 9,i. the•~~~rei, Slide Block, Lockl.nq Block, Breech Bolt, Ejector, 

· ;~'~ ~:~. \ : .410 gauge Elctractor, Model 1100 operating Handle, Model 1100 
A'''S'~o~~· '.~~~ i~t <\:/.ction Bar. and Model 1100 Action Bar Sleeve. The significant 

!~[ '~~b .... ,·~f? chan~es which affect all models and the schedule are the Barrel, 
·~~. .~~ .... '.::~·:/-'~- Locking Block and Breech Bolt. 
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